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*chorus*
Cuz you can do anything that you set your mind too
You can run a million miles if you really had to
And I would do it again if you asked me too,
In the name of love from me to you

Listen to the rain
Listen to the rain
Listen to the rain

Living my life for just one chance
To see myself through the looking glass
you love, and world wont let me in
And where to start and where to begin
Cuz love is life and life is love, and that you give me
fits like a glove
So grab a hold, and not a moment to spare
I cant deny you all i care
so can you hear me, can you feel me
i gotta get your body ohh so near me
just one touch, of my lonely hand
what i do, and what I feel, just say and believe its real
i do what i do, and ill do it again, i'll find the answers

Listen to the rain you know its calling
wash away the tears from your eyes

tell me what you hope and what you dream of
And all the reasons why

*chorus*

Go on and on, and i must be so strong
dont look down, i gotta carry on
when in doubt i will find a way
it will bring us closer to the day
so dont believe those words your hearing
prove to your heart, ya you must be glearing
the negativity that fills your mind
i said whats it gonna take to call you mine
i said can you hear me, can you hear me, gotta get
your body oh soo near me
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i gotta get your body ohh so near me
just one touch, of my lonely hand
what i do, and what I feel, just say and believe its real
i do what i do, and ill do it again, i'll find the answers

Listen to the rain you know its calling
wash away the tears from your eyes
tell me what you hope and what you dream of
And all the reasons why

*chorus*(2x)
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